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Evidence for Developing Advocacy Communication and 
Social Mobilization Tools for TB Control: Knowledge, 

Attitude and Practices of Community on TB in Myanmar 

A cross-sectional study using both quantitative and qualitative methods
was conducted in rural and urban areas of 50 selected townships in
2009-2010 to assess knowledge, attitude and practices of community on
TB. It also explored stigma, perceived problem for TB and opinion
and suggestion of community members for TB control. Face-to-face
interview with 7519 community members and 28 Focus Group
Discussions (FGDs) were conducted. Only 9% of community member
had high knowledge; 64% had median knowledge; and 27% had low
knowledge scores about TB. There was a difference in knowledge score
between rural and urban community (p<0.001). Only 18% answered
germ and 38% mentioned smoking as the causes of TB respectively.
About 65% knew anti-TB drugs were free of charge and 86.9% knew
that TB was curable. Nearly half (45.9%) of respondents have heard
about DOTS. The most common ways as expressed by participants to
prevent TB were isolation of TB patients (47.4%), avoidance of
smoking (26.9%) and avoidance of sharing dishes (22.9%). Some
(45.1%) said that they would not invite TB patients to their social
events. Only 3.3% would conceal TB status of their family members.
Majority (71%) perceived TB as a public health problem for their
locality. Initial actions if one suspected contracting TB were going
to doctor (82%), and going to drug shop (3%) and self medication
(3%), respectively. Participants from FGD suggested providing health
message regarding prevention about TB by using appropriate
communication channels for their localities. Based on the research
findings, Advocacy Communication and Social Mobilization materials
for TB control have being developed.  
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2009=2010twGif;-yKvkyfcJhygonf? wDbDajumifhvlrSKa7;t7 

odrfi,frSK/ wDbDa7m*gukd usef;rma7;-y\em[k cH,l-cif;&Sd 

r&SdESifh wDbDa7m*gwdkufzsufa7;twGufaqmif&Gufoifhonfh 

tjuHOm%frsm;udk &SmazGazmfxkwfcJhygonf? 9%cefãrSm A[k 

okwtvGefaumif;rGef_yD;/ 64%cefãrSm A[kokwtoifhtwifh/ 

27%cefãrSm A[kokwtvGefenf;ajumif; awGã&Sd7ygonf? 

18%cefãrSm wDbDa7m*gonf a7m*gydk;ajumifh-zpfonf[k a-z 

qkd_yD;/ 38%cefãrSm aq;vdyfaomuf-cif;ajumifh[k a-zqkdyg 

onf? 65%cefãrSm wDbDaq;rsm;tcrJh7ajumif; od&Sdju_yD; 

86.9%u wDbDa7m*gonf ukov#if aysmufuif;Edkif 

ajumif; od&Sdjuygonf? 45.9%cefãrSm DOTudk jum;bl;ju 

ygonf? wDbDa7m*gumuG,f7ef trsm;qHk;a-ymaomenf; 

vrf;rSm wDbDvlemudkcGJxm;-cif;(47.4%)/ toHk;taqmifrsm; 

udk oD;oefãxm;-cif;(22.9%)ESifh aq;vdyfaomuf-cif;rSa&Smif 

juOf-cif;(26.9%)wdkã -zpfygonf?  45.1%u wDbDvlemudk  

 

4if;wdkã.oma7;ema7;yGJrsm;odkã rzdwfjum;vdkajumif;/ 3.3% 
u 4if;wdkãrdom;pk0ifwDbDa7m*g-zpfv#if zHk;uG,fxm;rnf[k 

a-zjuygonf? 71%cefãrSm wDbDa7m*gudk 4if;wdkãa'ot 

wGuf usef;rma7;-y\em[k cH,ljuygonf?  

wDbD-zpfv#if 82%u q7m0efESifh-yrnf/ 3%u aq;qdkifoGm; 

rnf/  3%u rdrdbmomaq;0,faomufrnf[k a-ymjum;yg 

onf? 0dkif;zGJãaqG;aEG;onfhawGã&Sdcsufrsm;t7 wDbDa7m*gum 

uG,fonfhenf;rsm;udk  a'otvdkuf oifhawmfaomenf;vrf; 

oHk;_yD;ynmay;7efvdkajumif; tjuH-yKjuygonf? Tokaw 

oeawGã&Sdcsufrsm;udk wDbDa7m*gESifhywfoufI vlxkydkrdk 

yg0if7ef vSHKãaqmfpnf;&Hk;-cif;vkyfief;rsm;twGuf vdktyfaom 

taxmuftulypPnf;azmfxkwf7mwGif toHk;-yKcJhygonf? 

Reference: Moe Zaw, Saw Saw, Thandar Lwin, et al. 
Myanmar Health Research Congress Programme & 
Abstracts 2010: 4. 

Malaria in Myeik District: Feasibility of Health and Health Related Community Networks 
 in Mobilizing Early Diagnosis and Prompt Treatment 

 
The case study design of sequential approach was 
conducted from October to November, 2009 in Myeik 
District, Tanintharyi Region to analyze the feasibility 
of health and health related community networks in 
mobilizing early diagnosis and prompt treatment 
(EDPT) of malaria.  

Initially, the multidisciplinary research team 
transferred knowledge on malaria transmission and 
drug resistant malaria to facilitate participatory 
discussions.  61 representatives from five stake-holder 
groups joined discussions using Social Analysis 
System methods. Responses to questionnaire provided 
before and after discussions showed 21-28% 
increased knowledge for antimalarials (p<0.0001); 
18% increase for rapid diagnostic test (RDT) 
(p=0.0007); >30% increase for malaria parasites     
(p=0.0005); 20% increase for drug resistance 
(p=0.002) and improved intended practices (p<0.05). 
Subsequently, 400 respondents from 4 villages of     
2 village tracts were interviewed. Multi-stakeholder 

discussions revealed traditional beliefs, inadequate 
knowledge, rooted habits of self-medication, poverty, 
mobility, transport difficulty and weak co-ordination 
between them as underlying causes. Feasible options 
identified were channeling information for good 
knowledge through trained volunteers, and arrange-
ments for easy availability of RDT and potent anti-
malarials. Likewise, nearly 65% of villagers during 
structured interviews realized that partnership with 
stakeholder groups was essential for EDPT. Villagers 
also had high opinion score towards social 
mobilization by strong co-ordination with stakeholder 
groups for EDPT (8.3±2.2). 

  

In conclusion, knowledge transfer to multi- 
stakeholders was effective. And EDPT for malaria    
in remote villages could be sustained by intensifying 
partnership driven intervention delivery mechanisms 
through well coordinated, influential multi-
stakeholder groups in the locality equipped with 
comprehensive information. 

     
_rdwfc&dkiftwGif; usef;rma7;ESif hES D;EG,faomvkyfief;rsm; aqmif&Gufaeonfh vlxkvlwef;pm; 

tzGJãtpnf;rsm;rS iSufzsm;a7m*gudk apmpD;pGmowfrSwfuko-cif;udk yHhyd k;7ef tqifa-yr+ããtay: 

avhvmaomokawoe   

 
weoFm7Dwdkif;a'o}uD;&Sd _rdwfc&dkifY 2009ckESpf/ atmuf 

wdkbm rS Edk0ifbmxd Case study design -zifh aqmif&GufcJh 

aom uGif;qif;okawoeonf tqdkygc&dkifwGif;usef;rma7; 

ESifhESD;EG,faomvkyfief;rsm; aqmif&Gufaeonfã vlxkvlwef;pm; 

tzGJãtpnf;rsm;rS iSufzsm;a7m*gudk  apmpD;pGm owfrSwfuko 

-cif;ukd yHhydk;7ef tqifa-yr+ãudk avhvm-cif;-zpfygonf? 

ueOD;wGif aq;,Ofyg;-cif;okawoeu|rf;usifol/ iSufzsm; 

a7m*gumuG,fESdrfeif;a7;vkyfief;u|rf;usifolESifh iSufzsm;qdkif 

7mvlr+a7;okawoeu|rf;usifolrsm;yg0ifaom okawoetzGJã 

rS tpdk;7ESifh tpdk;7r[kwfonfh a'ocHtzGJãtpnf; 57yfrS 

udk,fpm;vS,f 61OD;udk iSufzsm;a7m*gul;puf-yefãyGm;-cif;ESifh 

iSufzsm;aq;,Ofyg;-cif;qdkif7mtcsuftvufrsm;udk &Sif;vif; 

a-ymjum;ygonf? xdkãaemuf Social analysis system 

enf;vrf;rsm;udk toHk;-yKvsuf yl;aygif;yg0ifqHk;-zwfaqG;aEG; 



apygonf? aqG;aEG;yGJrwdkifrDESifh aqG;aEG;yGJt_yD; yg0ifolrsm; 

a-zqdkonfh ar;cGef;v$mrsm;.wHkã-yefrSKudk Ed+if;,SOf7mwGif 

iSufzsm;aq;qdkif7mtodynmwdk;wufr+ã 21rS 28%/ Rapid 
Diagnostic Test qdkif7mtodynmwdk;wufr+ã 18%/ iSufzsm; 

ydk;qdkif7mtodynmwdk;wufr+ã30%/ iSufzsm;aq;,Ofyg;r+qdkif 

7mtodynmwdk;wufr+ã20%t-yif/ iSufzsm;a7m*gudk apmpD;pGm 

owfrSwfukor+ãydkif;wGif 7nfrSef;xm;onfh trltusifhrsm; 

odompGm wdk;wufa-ymif;vJr+ãudk awGã&Sd7ygonf?  

qufvufI aus;&Gmtkyfpk2pk&Sd aus;&Gm 4 &GmrS &Gmol/&Gmom; 

400OD;udk ar;cGef;v$mrsm; uGif;qif;ar;-ref;cJhygonf? tzGJã 

tpnf;pHkrSudk,fpm;vS,frsm;yl;aygif;yg0ifta-z&SmcJh7m/ apmpD; 

pGmiSufzsm;a7m*g owfrSwfI ukor+ãcH,lEkdif-cif;tm;enf;7 

onfh tajumif;t7if;rsm;wGif &dk;7mt,ltqrsm;/ todynm 

tm;enf;r+ã/ rdrdzmomaq;aomuf-cif;tavhtxt-rpfwG,f 

aer+ã/ qif;7JEGrf;yg;r+ã/ a&$ãa-ymif;oGm;vmr+ã/ c7D;vrf; 

yef;ta-ctaeESifh usef;rma7;ESifhESD;EG,faomtzGJãtpnf;rsm; 

tjum; yl;aygif;ndSEdSKif;aqmif&Guf-cif; tm;enf;r+ãrsm; yg0if 

ajumif; awGã&Sd7ygonf? xdkã-yif oifwef;ay;avhusifhxm; 

onfh apwem0efxrf;rsm;rSwqifh todynmwdk;wufap7ef  

tcsuftvufrsm;-zefãa0-cif;ESifh v#if-refpGm ppfaq;ay;Edkif 

aom RDT rsm;ESifh tmedoifxuf-rufaomiSufzsm;aq;rsm; 

tvG,fwul7&SdEdkif7ef pDpOfay;-cif;wdkãonf tqifa-yrnfh 

enf;AsK[mrsm;-zpfajumif; awGã&Sd7ygonf? 65% eD;yg;&Sd 

&Gmol&Gmom;rsm;rSvnf; iSufzsm;a7m*gapmpD;pGm owfrSwfuk 

oEdkifr+ãonf 4if;wdkãESifhoufqdkif7mtzGJãtpnf;rsm; rdwfzuf 

vufwGJaqmif&Guf-cif;onf ta7;ygajumif; em;vnfvuf 

cHjuonf? xdkã-yif ,if;odkãrdwfzufvufwGJI tzGJãtpnf; 

pHkaygif;pnf;aqmif&Guf-cif;-zifh pnf;&Hk;r+ãtqifa-yEdkif-cif; 

tay: aumif;rGefonfhoabmxm;rSwfcsufrsm; ay;juygonf?   

tcsKyftm;-zifh a0;vHcufcJaus;&Gmrsm;wGif iSufzsm;a7m*g 

apmpD;pGmowfrSwfukor+ã a7&SnfwnfhwHhap7eftwGuf aygif; 

pnf;ndSESdKif;r+ãtm;aumif;I joZmwduUr&Sd a'ocHusef;rma7; 

ESifh ESD;EG,ftzGJãtpnf;rsm;udk tcsuftvufrsm; pHkvifpGm 7&Sd 

ap-cif;-zifh 4if;wãdkyg0ifaqmif&Gufonfh pDrHudef;0ifvkyfief; 

rsm;udk tm;-znfhay;Edkifrnf -zpfygonf?  

Reference: Tin Oo, Myat Phone Kyaw, Khin Thet Wai,                     
et al. Myanmar Health Research Congress Programme& 
Abstracts 2010: 60. 
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The 10 Most Frequently Asked Questions about Cholera 
 

When we speak of cholera we often refer to it as a 
pandemic. What is a "pandemic"? 

A pandemic is a disease that strikes the majority of 
the population in a large region, emerges simul- 
taneously in different parts of the world, and is a long-
term phenomenon. 

Is cholera as widespread and serious now as it used 
to be? 

No. In the 19th century cholera was found in major 
cities, causing high case-fatality rates (30%-50%), 
while today the infection is often mild, self-limiting, 
or subclinical and is found in rural areas, with 
relatively low case-fatality rates (2%). 

What led to the changes in the model of the disease? 

The following factors can be mentioned:  

(a) EI Tor, a biotype of V. cholerae in circulation, 
which produces a greater proportion of asymptomatic 
cases than the classical biotype; (b) greater access     
to safe drinking water; (c) better excreta disposal 
systems; (d) health education, and (e) primary health 
care. 
Is it possible to contract V. cholerae through person-
to-person contact? 
It is possible, but this type of transmission is very rare. 

What are the main steps in managing a suspected 
case of cholera? 

The main steps are: assess for dehydration, rehydrate 
with a solution of oral  rehydration salts, observe     
the patient, replace missing fluids, administer oral 
antibiotics  only  to patients with   serious dehydration, 
and feed the patient. 

Do we need a health system with a high level of 
complexily to treat cholera? 

Fluids and simple electrolyte replacement therapy 
produce excellent results in the majority of cases. 
Serious cases may require antibiotics (doxycycline or 
tetracycline for adults; trimethoprim sulfamethoxazole 
for children). These interventions can be carried out at 
the primary level. 

Are travel and trade restrictions recommended in 
outbreaks of cholera? 

No. Travel and trade restrictions between countries or 
between different areas of a country do not prevent the 
spread of cholera. Not only are they ineffective, they 
lead to the suppression of information on outbreaks of 
the disease. WHO modified its International Health 
Regulations in 1973 so that travelers would no longer 
be required to show a certificate of vaccination against 
cholera. 
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Are vaccinations recommended for cholera control? 
No. The traditional vaccine against cholera (based on 
whole, killed cells) is characterized by low levels of 
efficacy  and  high  reactogenicity.  Therefore, it is not  
recommended  for  the  control of epidemics. The new 
vaccines  might  be considered, but with these, there is 
a  rapid  loss of protection, giving people a false sense 
of security. Resources should be channeled to the 
most useful control methods. 

How do we protect young children against cholera? 
In    infants  under   6    months, breast-feeding protects 
against the disease. Careful preparation of formula and  
 

food with safe drinking water should protect infants 
who are not breast-fed. 
Is it mandatory to report cholera outbreaks? 
Yes. The diseases listed as reportable by the Inter-
national Health Regulations are cholera, yellow fever, 
and the plague. WHO publishes the data on cholera 
outbreaks in the Weekly Epidemiological Record; the 
CDC publishes its semiweekly "Health Information 
for International Travel" to inform the public about 
where cholera and yellow fever have been reported. 
Source: http://www.paho.org/english/ped/te_cole.htm 
Contributed by Bacteriology Research Division 
 

Liver Hormone Is a Cause of Insulin Resistance 
 

Researchers, Hirofumi Misu and Toshinari Takamura, 
from Kanazawa University Graduate School of 
Medical Science in Japan described their finding 
about a hormone produced and secreted by the liver as 
a cause of insulin resistance in the November issue   
of Cell Metabolism, a Cell Press publication. Their 
finding suggests a new target for the treatment of 
insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes. According to 
the new finding the liver participates in the patho-
genesis of insulin resistance through hormone secretion. 

These researchers had discovered previously that 
genes encoding secertory proteins are abundantly 
expressed in the livers of people with type 2 diabetes. 
In present study they perform the comprehensive gene 
expression analysis, and reveal that the these genes 
are encoding selenoprotein P (SeP). Blood levels of 
SeP are also increased in people with diabetes 
compared to healthy people. 
Further studies in mice added support to the notion 
that the connection between SeP and insulin resis-
tance is causal. When the researchers gave normal 
mice SeP, they became insulin resistant and their 
blood sugar levels rose. A treatment that blocked     
the activity of  SeP  in the livers of diabetic and obese 
mice improved their sensivity to insulin and lowered 
blood sugar levels . 

Misu said that SeP was known previously as a protein 
produced mainly in the liver, where it transports the 
essential trace element selenium from the liver to 
other parts of the body. But the protein's clinical 
significance and, more specifically, its role in glucose 
homeostasis weren't known. 
In the development of insulin resistance, the 
researchers don't think SeP acts on its own. It is well 
known, they explain that fat tissue is a main 
contributor to the development of insulin resistance 
by producing fat-derived hormones called adipokines. 
But they say they have preliminary evidence for a 
connection between SeP and adipokine production 
which will be the subject of further investigation. 
The new findings suggest that there may be other 
hormones derived from the liver with important and 
varied roles in the body, Misu and his colleague 
Toshinari Takamura add. "Our study raises the possibi- 
lity that the liver functions as an endocrine organ        
by producing a variety of hepatokines and that           
the dysregulation or impairment of hepatokine 
production might contribute to the development of 
various diseases.  
Source: http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/ 
Contributed by Scientific Group of Liver & Gastroentero-
logy  Research 

 
Spiroindolones: It is a Potent and Effective New Drug for the Treatment of Malaria? 

 
Researchers have discovered a promising new malaria 
drug with the potential to treat resistant strains of the 
malaria in a single dose. The drug could be ready for 
clinical trials as soon as later this year and appears to 
be more potent than currently used drugs, researchers 
said. "We're very excited by the new compound,"   
said study author Elizabeth Winzeler, a professor at 
the Scripps Research Institute and member of the 
Genomics Institute of the Novartis Research Foun-
dation. "It has a lot of encouraging features as a drug 
candidate, including an attractive safety profile and 
potential treatment in a single oral dose."  

Current treatment methods require patients to take 
drugs between one and four times daily for three to 
seven days. Reducing the treatment to a single dose 
leaves less opportunity for the parasites to develop a 
resistance to the drug, researchers said. The drug was 
tested on mice infected with a strain of malaria that 
typically kills them within a week. A single large dose 
of the drug cured all of the five infected mice which 
received it. Half of the six mice which received a 
smaller dose were cured and the cure rate rose to      
90 percent when mice were given three doses of      
the smaller amount. There has been little economic 
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incentive for developing new malaria drugs because 
the disease primarily strikes in the world's most 
impoverished nations.  
The compound, dubbed NITD609, was developed 
through a partnership involving the pharmaceutical 
giant  Novartis,  several  non-profit  organizations, US 
and Singapore government agencies and researchers 
at universities in the United States, Switzerland, 
Thailand, and Great Britain. The drug was discovered 
by screening the Novartis library of 12,000 natural 
products and synthetic compounds to find compounds 
active against the most deadly malaria parasite. The 
first screen turned up 275 compounds and the list was 
narrowed to 17 potential candidates. 
The spirotetrahydro-b-carbolines, or spiroindolones, 
are potent drugs that kill the blood stages of Plasmo-
dium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax clinical isolates 
at low nanomolar concentration. Spiroindolones 
rapidly inhibit protein synthesis in P. falciparum, an 
effect that is ablated in parasites bearing non- 
synonymous mutations in the gene encoding the P-type 
cation-transporter ATPase4 (PfATP4). The optimized 
spiro-indolone NITD609 shows pharmacokinetic 
properties compatible with once-daily oral dosing and 
has single-dose efficacy in a rodent malaria model. 

This compound is synthesized in eight steps, including 
chiral separation of the active enantiomer, and is  
amenable to large-scale manufacturing. NITD609 has 
good druglike attributes and displays physicochemical 
properties compatible with conventional tablet 
formulation.  

There is general agreement that a new antimalarial 
should ideally meet the following criteria: (i) kills 
parasite blood stages; (ii) is active against drug-
resistant parasites; (iii) is safe (i.e., no cytotoxicity, 
genotoxicity, and/or cardiotoxicity); and (iv) has 
pharmacokinetic properties compatible with once-daily 
oral dosing. NITD609 meets all these criteria. We also 
gained insight into a mechanism of drug resistance 
involving the P-type cation-transporter ATPase4 
(PfATP4). Further animal studies are underway and 
researchers are in the process of getting approval for 
early-stage human trials. 
Source: 1. Rottmann, et al. Spiroindolones, a new and 
potent chemotype  for the treatment of malaria. Science, 
2010; 329 (5996): 1175-1180.   
2. http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/ breaking news/world/view/            
3.  http://www.physorg.com/news202655523.html.   
4.  http://www.scripps.edu/newsandviews/e_20100913/ 
Contributed by Parasitology Research Division 

 
Snakebite 
     In  the  case  of  neurotoxic  envenoming with bulbar and respiratory paralysis, antivenom alone 
cannot be relied  upon  to  prevent early  death  from  asphyxiation. Artificial ventilation is essential in 
such cases. In countries where neurotoxic envenoming is common, more doctors should be trained to 
carry out endotracheal intubation and mechanical ventilators should be available in major hospitals. 

Source: WHO/SEARO Guidelines for the clinical management of snakebites in the Southeast Asian region 
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aq;okawoeOD;pD;Xme (atmuf-refrm-ynf).  

(48)ESpfa-rmufESpfywfvnfaeãtxdrf;trSwf tcrf;tem; usif;yrnf 

usef;rma7;0ef}uD;Xme/ aq;okawoeOD;pD;Xme(atmuf-refrm-ynf). (48)ESpfa-rmufESpfywfvnfaeãtxdrf;trSwf 

tcrf;tem;udk 7efukef_rdKã/ '*Hk_rdKãe,f/ ZD0uvrf;/ trSwf(5)&dS tpnf;ta0;cef;rY (27=6=2011) (wevFmaeã)ESifh 

(28=6=2011) (t*Fgaeã)rsm;wGif usif;yrnf-zpfygonf? ,if;tcrf;tem;wGif okawoezGHã_zdK;wdk;wufa7;twGuf 

pDrHcefãcGJrSKtydkif;-zpfap/ ynm7yftydkif;-zpfap pH-yt-zpf atmif-rifpGm aqmif&GufEdkifolrsm;tm; pH-yqkrsm;csD;-rëifh-cif;/ 

okawoezGHã_zdK;wdk;wufaprnhfaqG;aEG;yGJESifha[ma-ymyGJrsm;usif;y-cif;/ aq;okawoeordkif;ajumif;ESifhatmif-rifrSKrsm;/ 

tem*wftwGuf okawoeynm7yfrsm;-yefãyGm;/ zGHã_zdK;wdk;wufap7ef taxmuftul-yKaprnfh ydkpwm-yyGJrsm;ESifh "gwfykH/ 

aqmifyk'f/ Om%fprf;ya[Vd_ydKifyGJrsm;usif;y-cif;/eH7Huyfpmapmifrsm;-yo-cif;wdkã-zifhpdwf0ifpm;zG,fusif;yrnf-zpfygonf? 
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                            Pre-Golden Jubilee Activity 
 48th Annual Ceremony of Department of Medical Research (Lower Myanmar) 

 
Symposium on Health Research Culture 

Date   s: 27. 6. 2011 Monday 
Time    : 12:30 pm - 4:00 pm 

Reading Room, Central Biomedical Library 
Department of Medical Research (Lower Myanmar) 
No. 5, Ziwaka Road, Dagon Township, Yangon 

Venue  : 

         Chairperson :  Dr. U Ko Ko,  WHO Regional Director Emeritus 

 Speakers : (1)  Dr. U Than Sein, Director (Retd.), WHO, SEARO  
(2)  Dr. U Soe Thein, Secretary, Myanmar Academy of Medical Science 
(3)  Dr. Daw Khin Mae Ohn, Rector(Retd.), University of Nursing, Yangon 

 (4)  Dr. U Phone Myint, Deputy Director General (Retd.), Department of Health Planning 
 (5)  Dr. Daw Nilar Tin, Director (Planning), Department of Health  

Scientific Talks  

Date    : 28. 6. 2011 Tuesday 
Time    : 10:00 am 

Reading Room, Central Biomedical Library 
Department of Medical Research (Lower Myanmar) 
No. 5, Ziwaka Road, Dagon Township, Yangon 

Venue  : 

           
Speakers : (1)   Research Capacity Strengthening 

       Dr. U Than Tun Sein, Director (Retd.), DMR (LM) 
(2)   Responsibility, Authority and Challenges: Role of Leadership in Research 
       Dr. Daw Khin Pyone Kyi, Director-General (Retd.), DMR (LM) 
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